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 Is your customer planning to open a new school, business premises, or shopping centre? Or are they
hosting a marriage, job anniversary or an event (in-house or trade fair, neighbourhood party or village
fete)? It de�nitely needs balloons! For instance to see whose balloon travels the farthest. In order to
release the balloons in one go, you can make good use of this balloon release, which can hold no less
than 800 helium-�lled balloons! No wonder this mega-sized balloon stands an impressive 4 metres tall.

  
 Easy to set up

  
 Both setting up the giant balloons by JB and loading those large balls with helium-�lled ‘mini’ balloons is
very easy. They set up in less than 15 minutes, which is especially easy to do with the user manual and
fastening materials included. We have also developed a very simple loading system for the balloons,
which is clearly explained.

  
 Balloon release with a 2-year warranty

  
 JB supplies this extremely reliable in�atable balloon release in the colours blue, yellow, red and orange.
We are certain this is a quality product, that is why we are happy to provide a 2-year warranty for it. And
should something be broken, no problem: during those 2 years we will repair it for free.

  
 Purchase this mega-sized balloon release as an addition to your collection and deliver the experience
your customers will remember as a fun and carefree day.

  
 More than 15,000 customers also opted for JB

  
 For over 15 years, JB has made people around the world celebrate parties. Which we do in collaboration
with our designers, developers and logistic sta�, who supply unique in�atable attractions! And you are
always assured of our professional service and delivery. It is for good reason people call us ‘creators of
greatness’!

  

 
 
Art. Blue: 04.040.013.001

 Art. Yellow:  04.040.013.004
 Art. Red: 04.040.013.005

 Art. Orange: 04.040.013.006

In�ated product

Height 13ft

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Blower 750W x 1

Weight per blower Blower 750W = 10 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 4ft

Depth 1ft

Weight 65kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 04.040.013.006

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 2 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Blower(s)
Transport bag


